
GOAL

AGE BALL PLAYERS SUBSTITUTIONS DURATION OF GAME SCORING OFF-SIDE PENALTY KICKS KEEPER

LAW  II LAW  III LAW  III LAW  VII LAW  X LAW  XI LAW  XIV

U4 3 3  v  3 Stoppage 4  -  5  min.  Quarters 3  goal max. No No Direct Kicks No

U5/U6 3 3  v  3 Stoppage 4  -  8  min.  Quarters 3  goal max. No No Direct Kicks No

U7/U8 3 4  v  4 Stoppage   4  - 10  min.  Quarters 3  goal max. No No Direct Kicks No

U9/U10 4 7  v  7 FIFA 2  -  25  min.  Halves 3  goal max. Yes** Yes

U11/U12 4 9  v  9 FIFA 2  -  30  min.  Halves 4  goal max. Yes Yes

U13/U14 5 11  v  11 FIFA 2  -  35  min.  Halves 4  goal max. Yes Yes

U16/U19 5 11  v  11 FIFA 2  -  40  min.  Halves 4  goal max. Yes Yes

LAW  III  -  Number of players

In U4 - U6 divisions, players on the bench must enter the game at a stoppage of play. U8 and above, substitutions must stand at the half line and wait for referee to admit 

the players into the game. Substitutions: Kickoffs, goal kicks and throw-ins.  All players play equal amount of time during the game.  In the event of an ejection, that 

player may not re-enter the game, but the position can be replaced so that an equal number of players are still on the field U5 to U10.  U12 and above will not replace lost 

position.

Law IV - Safety

A player must not use equipment or wear anything which is dangerous to himself or another player (including any kind of jewelry)

All players must wear shin guards at practices and games.

In U4 - U6 divisions, the coaches will be used to run games and keep time on the field.  

For U8 and above, the coach should not enter the field of play without the permission of the refereee. Coaches should  "maintain order" from the sidelines.

LAW X - Scoring

Maximum goals = the difference between total goals scored.  Example: 4 to 1 or 7 to 4 score = 3 point difference

For age groups through U10, players performing an illegal throw-in will be allowed additional chances to throw in correctly.

   

U10 and Below - Rules to ensure fair play

Goal Kicks - Defending team must be behind the half-way line to allow the attacking team an opportunity to play forward succcessfully.

Throw ins - Defending team must give the attacking some space (approx 10 yards) so they can play the ball into one of their team mates successfully

Goalkeeper throws - Defending team must be behind the half-way line to allow the attacking team an oppportunity to play forward successfully. 

**U10 Offsides - Offside will not be enforced unless the referee determines the offside position is directed, intentional, and/or persistent in an effort to gain an 

unfair advantage (Cherry-Picking). Defending teams will be awarded an indirect free kick from the offside players’ position.

LSC/FC PRIDE MODIFICATIONS TO THE LAWS OF THE GAME

LAW  V  -  Referees

LAW  XV  -  Throw-in


